
Beautiful yachts
beautifully built

Beautiful yachts beautifully built

Rustler Yachts

Maritime Buildings, Falmouth Road 

Falmouth, Cornwall TR10 8AD

t: +44 (0) 1326 310120          

f: +44 (0) 1326 314092          

e: info@rustleryachts.com        

www.rustleryachts.com
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Inspired by some of the Classic designs from the last century, the 
Rustler 24 offers the dayboat sector a new dimension by combining 
traditional long keel sea-keeping and handling qualities, with the 
practicality of modern materials and systems.  Here is a real 
alternative to the ‘crash bang’ style of modern dayboats - for those 
amongst us with a passion for elegance!

In matters of sea keeping, stability, sure-footedness and overall 
balance, the longer keel has an inherent advantage.  It offers a 
smoother ride.  The Rustler 24 is capable of a great deal more than 
just looking pretty.

A perfect combination of elegance, performance and practicality.   
But beauty here is more than skin deep, with attention to detail and a 
quality of finish rarely seen on boats of this type.  The result is that 
the Rustler 24 strikes a unique balance between sailing performance, 
ease of handling, high quality materials and world class 
workmanship.

By taking great care with the design and layout of the yacht, the 
Rustler 24 has successfully achieved the impression of grandeur 
unusual in a yacht of her size.  And using Rustler’s simplified sail 
handling system, the full performance of this exceptional dayboat 
can be achieved with the minimum of crew – single-handed if the 
mood takes you!

The very high ballast ratio makes for a stiff and stable boat, combine 
this with a deep roomy cockpit and you get a sense of security 
second to none.

Principal Dimensions

LOA 24 ft 7.440 m

Beam 6 ft 3 in 1.910 m

Draught 3 ft 5 in 1.070 m

Ballast 2072 lbs 940 kg

Displacement 3615 lbs 1640 kg

Sail Areas

Main 172 sq ft 16.00 sq.m

Jib 107 sq ft 10.00 sq.m

Spinnaker 409 sq ft 38.00 sq.m

Construction

Hull FRP

Deck FRP/Teak

Designer Boyd/Rustler Yachts

Technical Details
Design   Rustler Yachts interpretation of a 1960s  
 David Boyd hull design. Rustler Yachts  
 designed deck plan and rig.

Hull   FRP construction to Rustler Yachts   
 exacting quality standards, lead   
 encapsulated keel – no bolts,  
 weak points etc.

Deck   Teak onto FRP.

Sails   High quality Dacron. Both sails are radial  
 cut with one deep reef point in the   
 mainsail and the jib on a continuous  
 line furler.

Spars   Keel stepped Selden mast. Selden boom.

Deckwear   All Harken

Engine Options

Side mounted outboard

10 Hp inboard


